THE FEDERMAL™ SHOPPING LIST

(effective 7/1/2012)

R three Lotion (1 1/2 oz.)
A unique proprietary blend and high percent of age defying, firming peptides that activate new cell
growth, aid in tightening and firming the skin, prevent development of fine lines, improve skin thickness
and elasticity. R three aids in the healing of scar tissue, burns, stretch marks, lasered and peeled skin,
Psoriasis, eczema, sun damaged and aged skin. R three provides potent and effective antioxidants that
destroy free radicals and inhibit oxidation of cells, and prevent skin damage, thereby slowing future
aging of the skin. R three provides a soothing, calming and healing effect to the skin.
R three Lotion (1 1/2 oz.) ‐ $100.00

R three Daily Enzyme Cleanser (8 oz.)
Formulated not only help to gently rid the skin of dead skin cells, debris and toxins but also heal, soothe,
encourage faster cell turnover, and create healthy skin. The cleanser is a wonderful enhancement for
pre‐shaving as well. Using the cleanser before shaving allows for a cleaner, smoother and easier shave
without nicking the skin.
R three Daily Enzyme Cleanser (8 oz.) ‐ $35.00

R three Enzyme Scrub (4 oz.)
Federmal enhances the R three Daily Enzyme Cleanser formula with tiny jojoba beads for added
exfoliation. These beads are made from jojoba oil, which serves as a natural moisturizing and healing
agent.
R three Enzyme Scrub (4 oz.) ‐ $30.00

R three™ Vitamin C Collagen Serum (1 oz.)

R three™ Vitamin C Collagen Serum is specially formulated for all skin types and all areas of the body
that need protection from sun damage. It is a uniquely natural penetrating serum enriched with
powerful peptides, 15% Magnesium Ascorbyl Phosphate (Vitamin C), hydrators, essential oils,
antioxidants, lighteners and anti‐inflammatory ingredients. It is a remarkable serum that delays the
aging of the skin and can diminish and reverse much of the damage the skin has already sustained.
R three™ Vitamin C Collagen Serum (1 oz.) ‐ $70.00

R three™ Soothing Aloe (2.2 oz.)
A daily way to restore moisture and youthfulness, by providing hydration, balance of oils, new cell
growth, radiance, smoothness, a protective barrier and a more even skin tone and color. This nourishing
product has over 93% active Aloe which alone will provide the smoothest skin you will ever experience.
To this amazing active aloe we have added ingredients to bring a youthful change to the skin with
continued and cumulative use.
R three™ Soothing Aloe (2.2 oz.) ‐ $15.00

OSMOSIS CORRECT ‐ Aging/Normal Skin Serum (.05% Retinaldehyde)
Correct is an all‐natural, liposomal, chirally correct anti‐aging serum that contains ingredients that are
proven to dramatically improve the skin. This wonderful anti‐aging cream uses 7 different collagen /
elastin stimulators to remodel the skin including our research‐proven, patented liposomal
retinaldehyde, liposomal chlorella, liposomal beta glucan and liposomal niacinamide. This product has
the unique ability to increase the amount of skin food (since our skin thins from starvation), increase the
amount of collagen and elastin production, remodel scarring (which is in every condition), and restore
the barrier which results in normalized oil, excellent hydration while preventing environmental toxin
absorption.
CORRECT ‐ 30 ml (1 oz.) ‐ $50

OSMOSIS CALM ‐ Rosacea/Sensitive Skin Serum (.05% Retinaldehyde)
Calm is an all‐natural, liposomal, chirally correct rosacea/sensitive skin serum that contains ingredients
proven to dramatically improve the skin. It calms redness, restores protective barrier, reduces phyma
(scarring), minimizes capillaries, increases skin’s nutrient and immune support, rebuilds thinned dermis,
normalizes oil, clears acne, hydrates, firms, protects skin from UV rays ... one serum.
CALM ‐ 30 ml (1 oz) ‐ $50

OSMOSIS CLARIFY ‐ Blemish/Oily Skin Serum (.05% Retinaldehyde)
Clarify clears acne, normalizes oil production, shrinks pores, increases skin's immune support, remodels
scarring, hydrates, calms inflammation, protects skin from UV rays, restores the epidermal barrier, and
restores dermal thickness. Controls breakouts or blemishes, calms and restores healthy skin.
Ingredients & FAQ (PDF)
CLARIFY ‐ 30 ml (1 oz) ‐ $45

OSMOSIS ENLIGHTEN ‐ Pigmentation Skin Serum (Retinaldehyde Free)
Enlighten dramatically lightens the skin due to its many liposome‐coated tyrosinase inhibitors which
reach the basal layer more effectively. It calms inflammation, remodels scarring from photodamage,
restores dermal thickness, hydrates, and protects against UV rays. For pigmented, uneven or
photodamaged skin.Hyperpigmentation Hydroquinone free, Enlighten restores skin health.
ENLIGHTEN ‐ 30 ml (1 oz.) ‐ $55

OSMOSIS Mineral Hydration Mist
Mist your face following cleansing to add and maintain mositure, or use the mist following the
application of foundation or throughout the day to rehydrate your skin. With its delightful scent, this
hydrating facial mist is great as a mid‐day pick‐me‐up. Just a few quick spritzs and you'll be instantly
refreshed and ready to go!
Mineral Hydration Mist ‐ 50 ml (1.67 oz) ‐ $18

OSMOSIS CLEAR Facial Conditioner

CLEAR is a frequency‐enhanced water that heals, rejuvenates the skin, guards against bacteria, and
hydrates. Mist the skin after cleansing, use it mixed with serums, or as a mist on the skin following your
serums to assist in massaging the products into skin for better delivery of active ingredients.
CLEAR Facial Conditioner ‐ $25

OSMOSIS Age Defying Treatment Concealer
(A Concealer and moisture stick in one)
This ingenious duo contains both a concealer and a moisture stick. The moisture stick hydrates and
plumps to soften lines and wrinkles around eye area and lips. Concealer covers dark circles,
pigmentation and redness on face and body. To make eye shadow applications last all day, use Age
Defying Treatment Concealer as a primer for the eye lids. (Note: 2 colors available: light and fair)
Concealer ‐ $32

OSMOSIS Brow Gel
(Water‐resistant, smudge‐proof gel)
This water‐resistant, smudge‐proof gel formula lets you fill in, shape, and color brows. Count on Osmosis
Brow Gel for coverage that will last all day and night. Water‐resistant and smudge‐proof ‐ This long‐
wearing brow gel is great as a liner too! (Note: 3 colors available: taupe, brown, and auburn)
Brow Gel ‐ $22

OSMOSIS Lip Gloss
Osmosis Lip Gloss allows you to go from natural to high shine with transparent and rich lacquered
colors. Keeps lips soft and hydrated with an added touch of grapefruit and strawberry. Go ahead, be
daring ... Mix and match glosses for a brighter collection of colors. (Note: 4 colors available: Berryfrost,
pink sapphire, bare, and aura)
Lip Gloss ‐ $18

PLEASE NOTE: On occasion and due to high demand, your order may take up to two weeks for delivery.
We apologize in advance for any delay. If, for any reason, you are not completely satisfied with any of
these remarkable products, simply return the unused portion of the product within 30 days of purchase
for a complete refund of your purchase price. Be sure to review all formulations/ingredients and
product information (FAQs) available on the Federmal website before making a purchase.

